E-signatures in Adobe Document Cloud Solution Brief

Drive business faster with legal e-signatures
using Adobe Acrobat and Adobe Sign

Adobe Document Cloud for enterprise brings the security and
efficiency of PDF and e-signatures to business processes.

Adobe Document Cloud for
enterprise includes:
•	The latest version of Adobe Acrobat
desktop software, Acrobat DC
• Adobe Sign
•	Cloud-based PDF services
• Mobile and web apps
•	Enterprise administration and
workflow control
•	Integration with enterprise apps
and office productivity tools

Adobe Sign customers include:
• Diners Club
• AmerisourceBergen
• Ceridian
• Northstar Travel Media
• The Global Fund

From contracts, to quotes, to marketing collateral and hiring forms, documents are at the heart of every
business. In today’s world of internet connectivity and mobile devices, it’s easier than ever to reach
customers electronically. And yet, many critical business processes aren’t fully digital; employees still
print and scan; use fax and overnight mail to get approvals and wet signatures; assemble handouts
manually; and print pages before leaving the office to get in-person signatures from customers and
others. As a result, business is delayed and workers miss opportunities to get higher value work done
that connects with customers.

Streamline signing and approvals across your entire organization
With Adobe Document Cloud, you can reduce signing and approval processes from days to minutes,
assemble professional electronic document packages and create great customer experiences. Document
Cloud is complete portfolio of secure digital document solutions that combines the world’s best PDF
software, Adobe Acrobat DC, with trusted, legal e-signature services in Adobe Sign to let your employees
prepare, protect, send and track critical business documents with 100% digital workflows.
Customers choose Adobe Document Cloud for enterprise because of its remarkably simple user
experience, robust capabilities, unparalleled security controls and superior integrations that minimize
deployment time. With it, you can automate both ad hoc and structured business processes to create
a 100% digital document ecosystem. Team members can work from desktop, web or mobile apps to
prepare and protect documents and forms, send them out for signature, then track and manage
responses easily. Recipients can click on a link and sign anytime, anywhere, on any device. Signed
documents and audit trails are stored automatically and securely in Adobe Document Cloud, your
document repository, or your system of record. And, your organization can customize workflows and
embed e-signature processes into enterprise systems and apps.

Delight your customers and create a competitive advantage
Fueled by the legal enforceability of electronic signatures in a majority of countries around the world,
leading companies are embracing e-signatures as a way to grow revenue, improve customer acquisition
and retention and outpace their competition. Customers, vendors and suppliers are comfortable
conducting business using web and mobile devices, and they’re demanding digital solutions so they
can conduct business anytime, anywhere.
By making the entire process digital, you can eliminate tedious manual steps that delay business, give
customers an elegantly simple signing experience and present information professionally. At the same
time, your organization benefits from improved workforce productivity and mobility while meeting
stringent compliance requirements.

Create exceptional experiences for everyone
Adobe Document Cloud can help streamline document preparation, signing and approvals across a
wide range of departments and business processes. Here are a few examples of how customers are
using Document Cloud today.
Sales
• Contracts and agreements
• Proposals and bids
• New account applications

Human Resources
• Benefits enrollment
• New hire onboarding forms
• Policy acknowledgements

Procurement
• Vendor contracts
• RFP and bid packages
• Onboarding forms

“Adobe Sign reduced our
average turnaround time
from 23.5 days to 4 days
and 2 hours—that’s an
83% reduction.”
Bart van den Heuvel
Manager of Corporate Procurement,
LeasePlan Corporation

Legal
• Non-disclosure agreements
• Business contracts
• Court e-filing and e-discovery
documents

Marketing
• Communications review
and approval
• Collateral publication
• Release forms

Product Management
• Requirements documents
• Roadmap review and approval
• Product manuals and guides

IT & Operations
• Asset documentation and
tracking
• Change authorization
• Policy documentation

Facilities
• Lease and facilities
agreements
• Request-for-service forms
• Facilities planning

Customer Service
• Service and work orders
• Field service
acknowledgements
• Plan review and approval

Work with the digital document leader
Adobe has over 20 years of history providing secure digital document solutions. Hundreds of thousands of
organizations worldwide trust Adobe Acrobat software and Adobe PDF to help them prepare, protect and
share critical business documents every day. Tens of thousands more have adopted Adobe Sign, an Adobe
Document Cloud solution, to manage document signing processes—with over 4 million agreements signed
per month. Over the years, Adobe has helped these organizations deliver breakthrough digital experiences.
Using Adobe Acrobat and Adobe Sign in Adobe Document Cloud, your organization can now:
• Accelerate critical signing processes by 500% or more—Adobe helps you save time and money by
reducing or eliminating manual or paper-based processes—including all of the cost, errors and delays
that go with them. Plus, Adobe’s global client success team is on hand to deliver on-boarding help and
best practices so your organization can get a rapid return on investment.
• Delight customers, partners and employees—Adobe solutions let you delight others with fast
response times and speedy signing processes. They can sign from anywhere without printing or faxing
documents, installing software, creating new log-ins or scanning anything. The entire process can take
just minutes from start to finish—so everyone can work quickly and get on with their day.

“Acrobat Pro DC, with its speed,
sleekness, and added powers,
is the best Acrobat yet, and our
no-contest Editor’s Choice for
PDF software.”
PC Magazine

• Meet demand for mobile solutions—With Adobe solutions, employees can connect—and stay
productive—wherever they go. Using a smartphone or tablet, they can access stored documents,
collect signatures in person, send documents for signature digitally and manage the signing process
quickly and easily.
• Protect sensitive information and transactions—Adobe takes the security of your digital experiences
very seriously. With Adobe solutions, it’s easy to standardize or automate the protection of critical
documents to restrict others from copying, editing, printing or accessing sensitive content. And
whether documents are in development, in transit, stored on site or in the cloud, Adobe’s robust
security features, processes and controls help you mitigate security risks and keep business running
smoothly. Adobe Sign meets rigorous security standards, including SOC2 Type 1, HIPAA and PCI DSS
v3.0—as well as SOC2 Type 2 and ISO 27001.
Adobe Document Cloud for enterprise is available under an Adobe Enterprise Term License Agreement
(ETLA). ETLA plans include powerful administration tools—such as the Adobe Enterprise Dashboard—
and let you purchase multiple Adobe products through a single contract. Plan options include:
• Document Cloud for enterprise—Standard or Pro: The Standard and Pro plans include Acrobat
Standard DC or Acrobat Pro DC desktop software, respectively. Your organization can also choose to
add Document Cloud services. With these services, employees can complete PDF tasks using mobile
or web experiences and work with a subset of e-signature services specifically tuned to the
requirements of individual users. Using the Send for Signature tool in Acrobat DC, they can request
signatures from others, track responses and manage signed documents easily.
• Document Cloud for enterprise—Premium: This comprehensive solution includes Acrobat Pro DC
desktop software and Document Cloud services to support your individual users plus enterprise-class
e-signature services. Enterprise capabilities make it possible to customize and optimize team
workflows, integrate e-signing into enterprise applications such as Salesforce, Workday or Ariba, and
manage deployments with ease.
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Compare e-signature capabilities

Standard

Pro

Premium

Adobe Document Cloud for enterprise lets you streamline signing processes with a remarkably simple signing
experience for employees and customers alike. It includes all the e-sign capabilities needed for individual users,
plus enterprise-class customization, integration and management options to help your organization streamline
team workflows and build e-signing into existing business apps.

Prepare Documents

Create and edit PDFs—and organize multiple files in a professional electronic document package

•

•

•

Prepare Forms

Add signature and form fields to documents before sending

•

•

•

Request Signatures

Request signatures from others using Adobe desktop, web or mobile apps; recipients click on a link
to open your document and sign anytime, anywhere on any device

•

•

•

Track and Manage

Track responses, get email notifications and send reminders from anywhere

•

•

•

Keep Records

Store signed documents and audit trails securely in Adobe Document Cloud and send copies to all
parties automatically

•

•

•

o

o

•

E-sign for individuals

Additional e-sign capabilities for enterprise
Customization and optimization
Document Library

Store and share frequently used documents and forms as reusable templates

Workflow Customization

Define custom e-signature workflows with easy-to-follow workflow templates

•

Reports

Get complete visibility into your team’s document signing process and measure performance

•

Branding

Specify your company’s or group’s logo, tagline and key messages to customize the signing experience
for recipients

•

Bulk Sign

Send one document to many people—each recipient gets a personalized version to sign

•

Web Forms

Post signable forms on your website so visitors can sign agreements easily

•

Authentication

Enhance signer verification with two-factor authentication

•

Languages

Deliver multilingual signer support with 28 languages available

•

Turnkey Integrations

Quickly deploy e-signature processes with popular enterprise apps including Salesforce, Microsoft
Dynamics CRM, Ariba, SAP, Apttus, Microsoft SharePoint, Workday and more

•

APIs

Embed e-signature processes into your custom business applications and update data in back-end
systems automatically with comprehensive REST or SOAP APIs

•

Microsoft Office 365

Send documents for signature directly from Microsoft Word or PowerPoint

•

Box or Google Drive

Send, track and manage directly from your online account in Box or Google Drive

•

Storage Connectors

Store files in your business system or another a repository of your choice

•

Dynamic Documents

Work with Adobe AEM Forms, Conga or Drawloop to dynamically generate customized documents
for signing

•

EVault

Work with eOriginal asset management services to protect high-value documents after signing

•

Deploy and Manage

Manage Adobe Sign user preferences, security, authentication, language and other settings for groups
of users or your entire organization

•

Continuity

Access signed documents in Adobe Document Cloud, even after workers have left the company

•

Enterprise Support

Get 24x7, 365-day support with experts in deployment, licensing and other IT topics

•

Integration

Management

o Available through the Adobe Sign web experience only

For more information
Learn more about Adobe Sign.
Learn more about differences between Acrobat Pro DC and Acrobat Standard DC.
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